Free Assistance for Developers & Design Teams

- Innovative mass timber applications
- New tall wood code provisions
- Maximizing heights and areas
- Finding experienced designers and builders
- Environmental performance
- Structural and other systems

help@woodworks.org
Resources for Developers/Owners

Find projects & team members

Mass Timber Business Case Studies

Mass Timber Cost and Design Optimization Checklists

Mass Timber: The Optimal Solution for Multi-Family High-Rise Construction

Scan for website
13 tall wood projects already under construction or built.

- **Carbon 12**
  Portland, OR
  8 stories mass timber

- **Heartwood**
  Seattle, WA
  8 stories mass timber

- **Minnesota Places**
  Portland, OR
  8 stories – 7 mass timber

- **TimberView**
  Portland, OR
  8 stories mass timber

- **1510 Webster**
  Oakland, CA
  19 stories – 16 mass timber

- **2057 SW Park**
  Portland, OR
  12 stories mass timber

- **Ascent**
  Milwaukee, WI
  25 stories – 19 mass timber

- **Bakers Place**
  Madison, WI
  15 stories – 12 mass timber

- **INTRO**
  Cleveland, OH
  9 stories – 8 mass timber

- **11 E Lenox**
  Boston, MA
  7 stories mass timber

- **80 M Street**
  Washington DC
  10 stories – 3-story mass timber vertical addition

- **Apex Plaza**
  Charlottesville, VA
  8 stories – 6 mass timber

- **Bunker Hill Housing**
  Boston, MA
  6 stories mass timber

We are supporting 207 tall wood design projects.
Type IV-A

18 Stories
Height = 270’
Wood covered/ not exposed

Image: Susan Jones, atelierjones

1510 Webster
Oakland, CA
Developer/Architect/Builder: oWOW
Images: Andrew Nelson
Type IV-B

12 Stories
Height = 180’
Wood partially exposed

Baker’s Place
Madison, WI
Developer: The Neutral Project

Images: Michael Green Architecture
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Type IV-C

9 Stories
Height = 85’
Wood fully exposed

Heartwood
Seattle, WA
Community Roots Housing | Skipstone
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heartwood

type IV-C
Q&A

CONTACT:

Mike Romanowski, SE
Regional Director
WoodWorks – Wood Products Council
mike.romanowski@woodworks.org

A-P Hurd
President
SkipStone
aphurd@skipstonesea.com
collaboration